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Kerrville ISD
Kerrville Independent School District 
is an accredited 5A school district lo-
cated in the beautiful Texas Hill Coun-
try. Kerrville ISD is home to seven 
traditional campuses, one early child-
hood center, and an academic alterna-
tive high school. KISD educates 5,000 
students and employs 700 faculty and 
staff from Kerrville and surrounding 
areas. In Kerrville ISD, students and 
high expectations come first.   All cam-
puses and the district earned the high-
est State Accountability rating, Met 
Standard, in 2016. As a district, Kerr-
ville ISD was one of 24 Texas school 

districts out of more than 1,200 to 
earn the Postsecondary Readiness Dis-
tinction Designation and one of five 
districts in the state to have earned 
the designation three consecutive 
years.  In KISD, we provide “Education-
al Excellence in the Hill Country” and 
ensure that experiences in and out 
of the classroom are those that will 
shape students into productive and 
successful citizens. KISD schools offer 
a top-notch education fostering rela-
tionships and providing experiences 
students will value forever.

All Campuses and the Dis-

trict Received the Highest 

State Accountability Rating 

“Met Standard” for 2015-

2016

Superior Achievement 

Rating on the Financial 

Integrity Rating System 

of Texas (FIRST)

One of Five Districts to earn 

Postsecondary Readiness 

  Distinction Designation Three

 Consecutive Years 

Educational Excellence in the Hill Country

100% Graduation 

Rate

The purpose of the Kerrville Independent School District is to edu-
cate all students to be successful and productive citizens in a way 
that meets parent and community expectations through continu-
al improvement in curriculum and instruction, a safe and orderly 
learning environment, sound fiscal management, and leadership 
dedicated to excellence.



LEADING WITH 
The spring and summer of 2017 have been remarkably successful for KISD.  We completed our 
STAAR and Advanced Placement assessments and celebrated our Class of 2017 Tivy graduates 
in May.  Our elementary and middle schools also “finished strong” with a number of engaging and 
interactive learning opportunities such as the HPMS trip to the Science Mill, the Starkey “Fairy 
Tales on Trial” and the “Battle of the Books” events.  Each of our schools ended the 2016-17 school 
year celebrating our students with award ceremonies and performances and honoring individual 
and class accomplishments.  It was indeed a school year of successful growth and development 
and I can’t be more proud to serve as your superintendent of Kerrville ISD.  

This summer we are closing out the 2016-17 school year by analyzing key data that provides us 
with information for campus and district improvement efforts for 2017-2018.  I am very excited 
about the upcoming school year.  We miss our students already this summer, but we are working 
hard to ensure that we are able to meet the needs of every one of our children next year when 
we open our doors on August 28, 2017.   I wish our KISD family, parents and students, a safe and 
wonderful summer break; have some fun, rejuvenate and enjoy this time to continue to grow. We 
look forward to everyone’s return and anticipate an exceptional 2017-2018 school year; I believe 
the best is yet to come. 
Sincerely,
Mark J. Foust

Shelby Balser
Tivy High School

Steve Schwarz
Hill Country High School

Tamela Crawford
Hal Peterson Middle 

School 

Jim Harmon
BT Wilson 6th Grade 

School

Meet 
Our  

Principals

Back row, left to right: Patrick Freedle, Curtis Fin-
ley, Jack Stevens - Vice President, Dr. Mark Foust - 
Superintendent. Front row, left to right: Dr. David 
Sprouse - President, Andree Hayes, Rolinda Schmidt 
- Secretary, and Vickie Isom. 
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Dr. Mark J. Foust
KISD 

Superintendent

Board of Trustees

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP 2017

Wade Ivy
Asst. Supt. of

Human Resources

Heather Engstrom
Asst. Supt. of

Curriculum & Instruction

Jarrett Jachade
Asst. Supt. of 

Business Services



Amy Billeiter
Tom Daniels Elementary 

School

Julie Johnson
Nimitz Elementary 

School

Amy Ahrens
Starkey Elementary 

School

Holly Jones
Tally Elementary 

School

Leadership KISD 2017 Class

Susana Alejandro
 Early Childhood Center

KISD
DISTRICT LEADERSHIP 2017

Leadership

Kerrville ISD
-161.56 square miles

-9 schools
-Second largest employer in Kerr County

Campuses
Early Childhood Center - 3/4 Yr. Olds, HeadStart,  

   PPCD, Tivy Child Development Center
Tom Daniels Elementary School - K-5

Nimitz Elementary School - K-5
Starkey Elementary School - K-5

Fred H. Tally Elementary School - K-5
B.T. Wilson Sixth Grade School - 6th Grade

Hal Peterson Middle School - 7th & 8th Grade
Tivy High School - 9th-12th Grade

Hill Country High School - Academic Alternative 
     School 

2016-2017 Student Race/Ethnicity
African American 1.9%

Asian 1.1%
Hispanic 47.5%

Multi-Ethnicity 1.5%
Native American .2%

White 47.5%

Economically Disadvantaged
54%

Fiscal Management
Earned a Superior Achievement Rating on the 

School Financial Integrity Rating System (FIRST)  
of Texas for 13 consecutive years.

2016-2017 Total Budget
Local Revenue $25,647,000
State Revenue $12,353,000
Federal Revenue $560,000

Tax Rate
$1.18 per $100 valuation

Athletics
District 27-5A
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Leadership KISD is a new endeavor designed to develop knowledgeable KISD am-
bassadors and advocates in the Kerrville community. The program consists of four, 
four-hour meetings in the course of a school year. The meetings are led by KISD ad-
ministrators and are held at different KISD campuses around the district. Participants 
can expect to come away with a greater understanding of public education in Texas, 
school accountability, curriculum, testing and finance, as well as a look at specialized 
programs offered in KISD. Participants are asked to attend all four meetings in order 
to receive a certificate of completion and an ambassador lapel pin. Thank you to our 
Leadership KISD 2017 Class for completing this program and donating your valuable 
time to learn about KISD. 

Pictured at left, Leadership KISD 2017 members: Front, l to r: Wayne Uecker, Paige 
Mixon, Michelle Chancellor, Nicki Carlson, Dan Daugherty. Back, l to r: Denise Mc-
Cullough, Cayce McCormick, Melanie Houdeshell, and Marty Lenard. Not pictured: 
Barbara Bowers, Dr. Diana Comuzzie, Stephanie Davis, Greg Peschel, Shelby 
Peschel, Rex Quick, and Tracy Soldan.
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Kerrville ISD’s nine campuses pride themselves on building relationships and traditions 
that will carry from pre-K until 12th grade. Our theme “Educational Excellence in the Hill 

Country” illustrates the role education plays in the lives of students. KISD believes in the po-
tential of every child and our staff aims to provide the highest quality education that students 
deserve. Students are successful in part due to the support our schools receive from the 
community. The connection between the students, staff and the Kerrville community instills a 
sense of pride in KISD, our state, and our nation. 

WE’RE CONNECTED



Chalk 
Talk 

 Kerrville Public School Foundation (KPSF), in partnership with the Ker-
rville Chalk Festival, announced this Spring that KPSF will be the beneficiary 
of funds raised by the 2017 Festival on October 14 -15. The proceeds will help 
further excellence in KISD through innovative classroom programming and proj-
ects. The purpose of the Festival is to advocate for art and education by provid-
ing a family-oriented community event in the heart of downtown. Each year a 
local arts or education nonprofit is featured.
 “Partnering with the Festival this year is going to make a significant im-
pact for our organization and the students we serve. We are absolutely thrilled 
to have this opportunity.” remarked Denise McCullough, KPSF board president.
 In April, as part of the collaboration between KPSF and the Festival a 
special chalk art workshop was held for Kerrville ISD students. Artist Henry Dar-
nell, of Dallas, TX taught a class of 25 art students at Tivy High School. Darnell 
discussed his career in the arts and his passion for street painting. Students from 
B.T. Wilson 6th Grade School, Peterson Middle School, and Tivy High School 
were selected by their art teachers to participate in this unique opportunity. KISD 
Superintendent Mark Foust was in attendance to meet the students and learn 
more about the art form.
 “We wanted to team up by doing something exciting for our students. 
Hosting a master class with Henry was a very meaningful experience. He was 
the Chalk Festival’s featured artist for the first year in 2015 and recreated Nor-
man Rockwell’s iconic painting the Marble Champion. He was more than willing 
to share his talents with our emerging artists,” Bridget Putnam, Tivy High School 
art teacher said.
 This October, the two-day Festival will host more than 65 artists that 
will create large-scale chalk murals directly on the pavement of Peterson Plaza. 
Kerrville’s downtown will again transform into a festive display of vibrant street 
paintings. There will also be many activities for children and quality live music. 
The Festival will happen rain or shine. Admission to the event is free.
 “This year the Festival is going to be quite remarkable. We are hosting 
some very talented local and regional artists, as well as eight invited guest art-
ists from around the United States,” Festival Director, Katharine Boyette said.
 The 2017 Featured Artist is renowned muralist Melanie Stimell Van La-
tum. A graduate of Art Center College of Design in Pasadena, Melanie has had 
an illustrious career. In addition to her distinctive 3D and Renaissance style 
street paintings, she also spent eight years working on the iconic series South 
Park. Starting out as a Lead Technical Director on the feature film, ‘South Park: 
Bigger, Longer, & Uncut’, creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone then asked her 



October 14-15
Peterson Plaza
Free Admission

to join the very popular Comedy Central series where she 
oversaw the transition from the infamous paper cutouts to 
flawless digital animations.
 Melanie is a leader in the street painting world – 
a ‘maestra madonnara’ (master street painter) – the only 
woman ever to hold this prestigious title in two countries (It-
aly and Germany). During her 14 years as a street painter, 
she has been awarded Gold medals and 1st place awards 
in Europe’s most prestigious competitions to become one 
of the worlds most decorated street painters.
 In 2012, Melanie and her husband Remco, start-
ed a 3D street painting company called We Talk Chalk. 
They have created more than 300 paintings throughout the 
world, have a team of studio artists in Los Angeles, and 
work with a select group of international artists.
 Some of her well-known clients include: the NBA, 
Instagram, American Express, Nike, T-Mobile, Hermès, 
Lexus, the Walt Disney Company, Kraft Foods, GMC, 
Amazon.com, The Venetian Las Vegas, MGM Resorts 
International, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc., Subaru of 
America, Inc., Kia Motors America, Inc., Volkswagen of 
America, Inc., The Boeing Company, Verizon Wireless, 
Pacific Gas and Electrical Company, GE Oil & Gas Corpo-
ration, Macy’s Department Store Company, Calvin Klein, 
McDonald’s, Home Depot Product Authority, LLC., The 
Heineken Company, Red Bull, Miller Brewing Company, 
Chili’s Grill and Bar, Mars Inc., Clear Channel Media and 
Entertainment, Ovation LLC, Nickelodeon, Samsung Elec-
tronics America, Inc., LinkedIn Corporation, Angry Birds, 

World Wildlife Fund, The American National Red Cross, 
USA Swimming Foundation, Allstate Insurance Company, 
and Pacific Life Insurance Company.
 Last year an estimated 8,500 attendees enjoyed 
the Festival and all 65 chalk art squares sold out. Com-
munity sponsors help make this event possible and are 
able to display their brand or name in the process. For 
more information about the many benefits of becoming a 
sponsor for the Kerrville Chalk Festival, about volunteering 
for the Festival, or about participating as an artist, go to 
www.KerrvilleChalk.org, email info@KerrvilleChalk.org, or 
call (830) 895-5222. The Cailloux Foundation in Kerrville, 
TX is the founding sponsor for the Festival. 



Equipping students with skills that will last a 
lifetime and providing them with opportunities to 
use these skills is an important part of the curric-
ulum in KISD.  Tivy High School offers a Career 
Preparation Work Program where students learn 
skills such as job interviews, filling out applica-
tions, communication skills, and managing in-
come. The Tivy High School Career Preparation 
classes, or co-op work program, unites students 
in grades 11 and 12 with local businesses that 

Future-Ready
Empowering Today to Succeed Tomorrow

Brooke Harrell
HEB

Taylor Benedick and Daniel Arreola 
Culvers 

Abigail Menchaca
Good Life Fitness

Bea Gonzalez
HEB

Katrina Valdez
HEB

OPPORTUNITY 

enable them to get a head start in the workforce 
before graduating from high school. Students 
have the opportunity to leave school early to go 
to their jobs. In this program, students learn use-
ful skills to help them work with the public and 
be effective employees. They are encouraged 
to have a plan to further their skills and/or ed-
ucation after graduating from Tivy High School. 
Current employers are HEB, Culvers, Boys & 
Girls Club, Lemon Tree Cleaners, Woden Ar-

mory, The Wash Tub, Billy Gene’s Restaurant, 
Children’s Ark, Chicken Express, Mamacita’s, 
M.A.N.A., St Peter’s Episcopal School, Walmart, 
Good Life Fitness Center, JCPenney, Crack-
er Barrel, Woodbury Taxidermy, Home Depot, 
Taco Bell, Schlotzsky’s, Whataburger, The Lake 
House, LulaBelle’s Pirates & Pretties, and Rio 
Entertainment.  

Above: Nine THS students completed the Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) program 
through Alamo College.

At right and below: Tivy co-op students are shown at 
their place of work gaining real-world experiences 
while earning their high school diploma. 

awaits



This year’s Future Chef Competition had a total of 13 
competitors from all four KISD elementary schools. 
The theme for the competition was “Healthy After 
School Snacks”, and the dishes ranged from savory 
snacks to mini-after school meals. Four judges were 
asked to evalutate each chef on presentation, demon-
stration, the final product. The first place award went 
to Kristen Davis from Starkey Elementary. Kristen’s 
dish was Tomato Soup and Cheese Roll-ups made 
from scratch. Students enjoyed working with KISD 
Food Service Employees and the district Chef. 
Students can get involved in culinary experiences 
throughout their educational career. Tivy offers cu-
linary classes which teach students about cooking, 
catering, and even food safety.

Tivy Culinary Arts Students

Cooking up
classics

Kristen Davis
1st Place Winner



TEACHERS
of the 

Year
Our

 The Kerrville Public School Foundation announced the two 
recipients of its 2017 Teacher of the Year award at the KISD End of Year 
Ceremony. One award was given in the elementary category for teach-
ers of pre-school through grade 5; the other award was given in the sec-
ondary category of teachers in grade 6 through grade 12. The Teacher 
of the Year Selection Committee, which included three KPSF Board of 
Directors and two community members, explained that the purpose of 
the award is to recognize and honor exemplary classroom instruction 
within the Kerrville Independent School District.
 The Elementary Teacher of the Year award was presented 
to Elizabeth Wrase, fourth-grade teacher at Tom Daniels Elementary 
School. Ms. Wrase has 16 years of teaching experience. The Second-
ary Teacher of the Year awardee was Austin Clarkson, Tivy High School. 
Mr. Clarkson teaches English I Pre-AP and Creative Writing, and has 19 
years of experience in the teaching field.
 Both Teacher of the Year awardees were recognized for their 
ability to inspire a love of learning in their students that results in high 
student achievement. Dedication to understanding and meeting the 
unique needs of their students distinguishes both recipients in their 
classroom instructional practices.
 Ms. Wrase and Mr. Clarkson were selected from a field of 
eighteen nominees.  Each Teacher of the Year recipient received a 
$2500 monetary award and an inscribed glass apple. The nomination 
process began in January, and allowed colleagues, students, parents, 
and community members to nominate exceptional teachers who had 
at least five years of experience in Kerrville ISD. The recipients of the 
Teacher of the Year award at the local level will enter the regional Teach-
er of the Year program in 2018. 

 “The Kerrville Public School Foundation is proud to be the spon-
sor of this prestigious award program, and believes that it is a fitting tribute 
to the excellent teachers of Kerrville ISD,” added KPSF’s Executive Direc-
tor, Evelyn Nelson. 
 Founded in 1987, the Kerrville Public School Foundation, a 
non-profit, seeks to build STRONGER MINDS and BRIGHTER FUTURES 
for all the students of KISD. Its mission is to mobilize the community and 
its resources to further enhance educational excellence in Kerrville ISD. 
In addition to Teacher of the Year awards, each year KPSF funds Grants 
for Innovative Teaching and also the District’s Endowed Science Chair, 
administered by Mrs. Peggy Thompson. 

Elizabeth Wrase
Tom Daniels 
Elementary 

Austin Clarkson
Tivy High School

2017-2018
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